Introduction
============

Human skeletal remains provide important sources of information about sex, age, race, and stature, which are the major components of forensic identifications. Sex estimation screens about 50% of all humans. Sex dimorphism is seen in bone according to both intrinsic and extrinsic factors. During bone\'s growth and development, it is affected by intrinsic factors under genetic constraint and hormone. Extrinsic factors include biomechanical effects of load bearing and muscle forces acting on bone, nutritional status, activity levels and body mass \[[@B1]\]. The most reliable bones used for sex estimation are pelvis and skull, with an accuracy of 90% and 80%, respectively \[[@B2]\]. However, skeleton remains derived from forensic and archaeological contexts are rarely complete and undamaged \[[@B3]\]. Therefore, it is important to establish methods for sex estimation from other parts of skeleton. Cranial base was reported to be a survived structure in archeological skeletal remains \[[@B4]\]. Bony and dental structures of the palate are often preserved well in forensic contexts \[[@B5]\].

Maxillary sutures are one of the cranial sutures which are used for age estimation. Maxillary suture closure has been studied by Mann et al. \[[@B6]\]. A total of 36 skulls from the Anthropology Department of the University of Tennessee were examined by macroscopic method. Results showed that there was correlation between maxillary suture closure and age. There were also evidences of difference between the maxillary suture closure in males and females. These facts strongly suggested that sexual dimorphism presents in maxillary suture closure pattern.

Because of the fact that maxillary sutures are difficult to examine, according to their fine characteristic and position in the small area of maxilla, macroscopic assessment may be inappropriate method to examine such. Hence, photographing and computerizing might be more suitable method which can provide more accurate information from the sutures. In addition, there are no studies on these sutures in a Thai population. Thus, the present study aimed to investigate maxillary sutures by a new method in this population.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The skulls of 190 Thai individuals of known sex, and age at death ranging from 15 to 93 years, were obtained from the Forensic Osteology Research Center (FORC), Faculty of Medicine, and Chiang Mai University. Skulls exhibiting fractures or pathologies of palate were excluded from this study. Three parts of maxillary suture ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), anterior (A), transverse (T), and posterior (P) maxillary sutures were photographed using a Canon EOS camera (Tokyo, Japan).

An expert manually delineated each part of maxillary suture in each original image ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) with different colors, i.e., A, T, and P were marked with blue, red, and green, respectively. Length of anterior maxillary suture that was still open was represented as A. On the other hand, a total length of anterior maxillary suture---where it started from the posterior edge of incisive foramen to the point that it met transverse maxillary suture---was defined as Full A. Actual A represented closure of anterior maxillary suture which was obtained by subtracting A from Full A. Also, P and Full P were defined as length of open suture and total length of posterior maxillary suture, which started from the point that it met transverse suture to posterior nasal spine, respectively and T represented length of opened transverse maxillary suture. Actual P was calculated by subtracting P from Full P. Actual T was obtained by subtracting T from Full T. To enable the mapping of each length to its real-world value, the expert also marked two cyan dots on the measurement scale with 5 cm apart. Then, pixel value of 1 cm was calculated in order to use as a reference of measurement for suture length in mm.

Considering the length of suture obtained from the photograph, it does not make sense to represent the length of each suture in pixels. This is due to the distance variation between the camera and the skull. To map the length in pixels to the real-world unit, we used the two cyan dots marked by the expert with the prior knowledge that the distance separation was 5 cm. We considered the two detected cyan dots. Each of the dots would have different shape and area. Hence, we computed the centroid of each dot to represent its location. The Euclidean distance between each pair was computed, and it was used to compute the resolution of each image as follows:

$$Resolution\;\left( {mm/pixel} \right) = \frac{50}{Euclidean\;distance\;between\;two\;cyan\;dots}$$

Hence, for each image, we could map the length in pixels to the real-world unit in millimeter by simply multiplying the length in pixels by the derived resolution.

The other two pairs of dots, i.e., blue dots and green dots were detected to represent the full lengths of A and P. The centroid of each dot was once again used to represent its location. The full lengths of A and P were calculated by using the Euclidean distance between each corresponding pair of dots.

Finally, the following eight features/attributes were extracted for the prediction model:

\- Sex_val: −1 for male and +1 for female- Actual_A (mm): the length of anterior maxillary suture closure in mm- Actual_P (mm): the length of posterior maxillary suture closure in mm- Actual_T (mm): the length of transverse maxillary suture closure in mm- Actual_Full A (mm): the full length of anterior maxillary suture in mm- Actual_Full P (mm): the full length of posterior maxillary suture in mm- A/Full A: the ratio of length of A to full length of A- P/Full P: the ratio of length of P to full length of P

Results
=======

To develop sex prediction from maxillary suture information, the entire data (190 samples) was used to create rules. Then, the same data was also examined to test the derived rules (cannot confirm the generalization of the results). By using only three attributes (features): T/Full A, the ratio of length of T to that of full A; Actual_T, length of T in mm; and Actual_Full P, length of full P in mm. The derived rules are tabulated in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

To interpret the rules, for example, the meaning of rule 1 was that if T/Full A was more than 0.975029, Actual_T was also more than 10.675918, and Actual_Full P if exceeded 7.73762, then the prediction was male. Addionally, rule 3 meant that if T/Full A was less than 0.975029, Actual_T was more than 10.675918, and Actual_Full P was also less than 7.73762, then the prediction was female.

By using the aforementioned six derived rules, 79.4737% of the total samples (151 cases) correct classification could be obtained, while 20.5263% (39 cases) of the total cases were incorrectly classified. Confusion matrix was also used to represent the classification result in more details ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The meaning of the above confusion matrix is that out of 96 male samples, 71 samples were correctly predicted as male, and 25 were wrongly predicted as females. Out of 94 female samples, 80 samples were correctly predicted as female, and 14 were wrongly predicted as male.

Furthermore, the leave-one-out cross validation was also performed. The predicted data has never been used to create the rule (confirm the generalization of the results). The correct classification showed 76.84% of the total samples (146 cases) correct classification could be obtained. But, 23.15% (44 cases) of the total cases were incorrectly classified. Confusion matrix was also used to represent the classification result in more details ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The accuracy rate of sex estimation from maxillary suture closure computed from prediction model in this study was comparable with various studies on skull. In 2008, Suazo et al. \[[@B7]\] examined palate shape for sex estimation from 98 skulls (63 males, 35 females; average age, 39.3 years), which were selected from collection the Universidade Federal de Sao Paulo (UNIFESP), Brazil. The accuracy from total sample was 75.5%. The accuracy of fully edentulous maxilla group was about 76.9%. The partial edentulous maxilla group exhibited lower values of accuracy of 74.5% \[[@B7]\]. Suazo et al. \[[@B8]\] expanded their study by including more samples in 2009. The best indicator of morphological sexual dimorphism based on overall accuracy was the mastoid process (accuracy, 84.75%). Indicators with lower overall accuracy was palate shape (accuracy, 72.89%). In 2012, Nascimento Correia Lima et al. \[[@B9]\] studied sex estimation by using linear measurements of palatal bones and skull base was studied from 100 skulls (50 males, 50 females aged between 22 and 55 years), which selected from the Sao Goncalo Cemetery, Cuiaba, MatoGrosso, Brazil. Logistic regression models for sex estimation, with an accuracy rate of 63% and 65% respectively, was obtained \[[@B9]\]. In the same year, Sumati and Phatak \[[@B10]\] studied sex estimation from hard palate was studied from 60 adult skulls (30 males, 30 females) of North Indian population, which were selected from the Department of Anatomy and Forensic Medicine, Government Medical College, Patiala. The results showed that the correct classification rate in stepwise analysis decreased from 70.0% (discriminant analysis) to 66.7% (logistic method) \[[@B10]\]. Skrzat et al. \[[@B11]\] reported that there was a significant difference of the length of mid-palatal suture---also known as posterior maxillary suture in the present study---between sexes. Females demonstrated significant correlation between the total length of anterior and posterior maxillary, and the length of posterior maxillary suture while males did not show this kind of relationship.

Besides from sexual difference in palatal shape, several studies also reported the difference of closure rate of maxillary sutures between males and females \[[@B12][@B13]\]. Furthermore, Beauthier et al. \[[@B13]\] proposed that males showed higher rate of maxillary suture fusion than that of females in French and Belgian samples. This was consistent with finding reported by Mann et al. \[[@B6]\]. White and Black skeletal samples showed the evidence that males typically display more progressive rate of maxillary suture obliteration than that of females \[[@B12]\]. In contrast, Apostolidou et al. \[[@B14]\] reported that there was insignificant sex difference between closures of maxillary suture in Greek population.

In this study, we came out with a new method of predicting sex from measurement of maxillary sutures as depicted in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. We also wish to highlight that by simply measuring the maxillary sutures in photographs, one can estimate the sex.

Although maxillary suture closures have been long studied for age estimation, but they were also valuable for sex estimation. This study presented the sexual dimorphism of maxillary suture closure and illustrated that they were able to be as sex indicator. The present study also provided the sex estimation model which can be applied for Thai population. This finding is useful for both sex and age estimation when only skull was available in forensic situations. This study may contribute as a basis knowledge and method for further study of sex estimation in archaeological and forensic anthropological contexts, especially when only skull or skull base are found.
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###### Sex prediction rules obtained from maxillary suture information

![](acb-50-261-i001)

  T/Full A     Actual_T (mm)   Actual_Full P (mm)   Predicted sex
  ------------ --------------- -------------------- ---------------
  \>0.975029   \>10.675918     \>7.73762            M
  \<0.975029   \<10.675918     \>7.73762            M
  \<0.975029   \>10.675918     \<7.73762            F
  \>0.975029   \>10.675918     \<7.73762            F
  \>0.975029   \<10.675918     \<7.73762            F
  \<0.975029   \>10.675918     \<7.73762            M

###### Confusion matrix of sex classification derived from the six rules

![](acb-50-261-i002)

  Classified as male   Classified as female   Classification
  -------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  71                   25                     Classified as male
  14                   80                     Classified as female

###### Confusion matrix of sex classification derived from the six rules

![](acb-50-261-i003)

  Classified as male   Classified as female   Classification
  -------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  69                   27                     Classified as male
  17                   77                     Classified as female
